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BANDAGE CHANGE SHOPPING LIST

1. Non-adherent Telfa Pads
These are sterile non-stick pads that act as a barrier between a wound/incision and
the Kerlix. They come in many different sizes, but we typically recommend either a
2”x3” or 3”x4” depending on the size of area needing to be covered. You may use 12 per bandage depending on the size of wound/incision.

2. Kerlix AMD roll Coviden brand
A gauze bandage roll used to keep the Telfa in place and to wick away any drainage
from wound/incision. We use the AMD type which has an antimicrobial component
to it. The measurements for the rolls are 4 ½” x 4 1/8 yd. Typically you will only use 1
per bandage.

3. Cotton leg wrap
BB Satin Star 12’s 30”x36” manufactured by Polyester Fibers. Each roll comes with
12 sheets, which will only make 3 cotton leg wraps. This layer adds protection and
support to the wound/laceration. You will most often need a fresh wrap per
bandage change, but can sometimes re-use the wrap once more if still clean.

4. Brown Gauze
Gauze roll is 6”x 5yd, usually comes in a pack of 12 rolls. This layer adds the
compression around the cotton wrap. Typically 1-2 brown gauze per bandage
change.

5. Vet-Wrap
3M Vetrap bandaging tape 4”x5 yd. This layer is used to protect the inside layers
from the outside world; it also adds another compression component as well.
Typically you will only need 1 per bandage change.

6. Elastikon
Johnson and Johnson brand Elastikon Tape 3”x 2.5yd, usually comes in quantities of
4. This layer is placed gently on the top and bottom of bandage to prevent
shavings/dirt/debris dropping into or going up inside of the bandage. You will
usually use close to 1 roll per bandage change.

